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The importance of ‘evidence-based debate’

The editorial on Universal Vitamin A Supplementation (UVAS)
recommends, with considerable fortitude, the need for a re-look.1

Earlier in 2010, the BMJ published an article that labelled critiques
of the Hib vaccine policy in India as ‘antivaccine lobby’.2 Against the
grain ‘oppositions’ such as this paper run considerable risks of facing
global criticism. The key question is: opposition to what? Will this
paper be labelled as ‘anti-child survival’, given that the current
enthusiasm about vitamin A is in its possible role in reducing
mortality and morbidity?

• Questioning the ‘evidence’—Indian scholars questioned the
vitamin A child survival studies including elements of design,
blinding and interpretation as early as 1991 and more recently in
a meta-analysis.3,4 These critiques (also those related to vaccines),
published in peer-reviewed journals, are academic debates rather
than an ‘anti-lobby’ of sorts.

• Questioning the ‘solution’—results of child survival trials
(methodological critiques aside) cannot self-mandate it as a moral
‘ought’. Its votaries have till date only clinical trials to cite and no
systems studies, crucial for programmatic inclusion; in short, no
such use has been ratified globally or nationally. The oft-cited
‘opposition’ in the Indian context is not to specific tools but to
costs/trade-offs that they imply. Nebulizers at the subcentre level
can save far more lives from pneumonia than vitamin A will
probably ever. But nebulizers are not available, even when there
are subcentres.

• ‘Resistance’—by communities/beneficiaries to public health
interventions have been infrequent in India. One serious example
is polio.5 The 2001 vitamin A ‘mass hysteria’ in Assam was in
response to an adverse event. A weak primary healthcare system
fails to take care of adverse events and/or complications of
common illnesses (generally entailing considerable out-of-pocket
expenditure of parents) and gets linked to quasi-vertical campaigns
(that are free and delivered reasonably well). This has happened
to measles and polio immunization and is in no way unique to
vitamin A.

• Questioning ‘universalization’—the much publicised vitamin
A-related child deaths in Assam in 2001 were considered by
experts not to be due to the vitamin,6 though the then Union Health
Minister initially told Parliament that ‘14 children had died and
953 children had shown symptoms of vitamin A toxicity’.7 Gopalan
pointed out that secular declines in vitamin B

1
 deficiency occurred

without any supplementation programmes; and keratomalacia
with a weak programme.8 At the population level, there would be
increasing numbers of children with normal serum levels of
vitamin A; subjected to large bolus doses are they likely to
demonstrate symptoms of toxicity? The spurt of thyroid diseases
in India has been attributed at least in part to ‘universalization’ of
iodized salt and consequent excess of iodine in euthyroid
individuals.9 Universal strategies lead to the phenomenon of
‘forced inclusion’; and vitamin A, administered in large doses,
can also run similar risks leading to adverse events.

This editorial needs to be considered with due seriousness and not
dismissed as opposition. ‘Evidence-based debate’ is intrinsic to
evidence-based medicine.
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My tryst with destiny: Bile duct injury

I refer to the excellent article ‘My tryst with destiny: Cholecystectomy
and a bile duct injury’ by Manali Arora1 and I admire her courage and
fortitude in overcoming a life-threatening complication: bile duct
injury after laparoscopic cholecystectomy, and being able to pursue
her studies to become a highly experienced doctor even before
graduating. More importantly, she has put her ordeal vividly, thus
doing a singular service to the medical profession, surgeons in
particular, and also to the public at large by highlighting what family
members have to go through when one among them suffers from a
major complication after surgery. She also highlights the need for a
specialist unit to deal with complications and the paramount importance
for all concerned to prevent complications in the first place. The
article has utmost relevance to India with a population of 1.2 billion,
severe resource shortage and 20% of the population living on less
than US $1 per person per day.2 She rightly emphasizes what one has
to do when faced with a crisis in life and highlights the importance of
preventing complications.

Medicolegal claims after bile duct injury following laparoscopic
cholecystectomy, major complications that occur after such injury
and ways to minimize such complications have been well documented.3

I agree with Dr Kapoor’s comment on this article.
I thank the editors of the Journal for encouraging medical students

to write their experiences as I am sure that as medical students get
exposed to the realities of medical practice in India during their
undergraduate career they will be more prepared to contribute actively
to solving many of the problems that stand in the way of delivering
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optimum healthcare in a country as big and challenging as India.4-6
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Heart failure in India: An area of darkness

This refers to the review on heart failure in India by Huffman and
Prabhakaran published in the Journal.1 As the authors indicate, heart
failure is a major and increasing burden all over the world including
India. This burden will only increase given the ageing population and
the increasing and inadequately controlled problems of ischaemic
heart disease, hypertension and diabetes mellitus.

As Huffman and Prabhakaran write, no reliable figures for the
incidence or prevalence of heart failure in India or indeed in Asia
exist. In the USA, the overall prevalence of heart failure is 1.76%
(4.8 million).2 If it is presumed (although this may not be a correct
assumption) that the prevalence of heart failure in India is similar,
there should be around 18 million patients with heart failure in India.
From community studies in Hong Kong,3 Sanderson, reported an
incidence rate of 3.8/1000 women and 3/1000 men over the age of
45 years. In Hong Kong acute decompensated heart failure accounted
for 3–4 hospital admissions per 1000.4 The common causes of such
acute decompensated heart failure in his data were uncontrolled
hypertension, infections, atrial fibrillation and ischaemia. About half
the cases of heart failure had preserved ejection fraction.

There are little reliable data from India on the aetiology of heart
failure. In western countries, 63% of heart failure is attributed to
ischaemic heart disease, 4% to hypertension, 17% to dilated cardio-
myopathy and 5% to valvular heart disease (usually not of rheumatic
origin).5 With the increasing burden of ischaemic heart disease in
India, it is likely that ischaemia is an important cause. Similarly, with
a large burden of undiagnosed and inadequately controlled
hypertension, this is also likely to be an important cause. Rheumatic
heart disease (RHD) remains important although its present
contribution to heart failure is unknown. Earlier reports attributed
50% of heart failure to RHD,6 which may not be the case at present.
India also has pockets of unusual cardiomyopathy as illustrated by
restrictive cardiomyopathy in parts of Kerala and the recently reported
MYBPC3gene in cases of cardiomyopathy.7

Most research on heart failure in India is restricted to investigators
participating in international multicentre clinical trials. In the recently
concluded ASCEND HF trial of nesiritide, Indian sites were among the
largest recruiters. Data from www.clinicaltrials.gov and Clinical Trials
Registry of India (CTRI) reveal 19 studies concerning heart failure in
which Indian sites are participating; 16 of these are drug trials. These
are mainly as part of international clinical trials. While some data on

Indian patients with heart failure can be derived from secondary
analysis of these trials, such data are not likely to be representative.

As yet, heart failure has not gained acceptance in India as a
subspecialty of cardiology. Few institutions have heart failure clinics
and there are no published data on any systematic study of this
important condition. What is needed is to have large multicentre
representative observational studies to quantify the disease burden,
and to identify the aetiology of heart failure in the Indian context.
Hospital and community-based registries can provide information
about natural history and practice patterns in heart failure in India.
Besides participating in international clinical trials, trials of relevance
to the clinical and socioeconomic conditions in India should be
designed. We hope that the recently started Heart Failure Association
of India will take a lead in this regard.
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Relevance of public health activism that
Dr Binayak Sen represents

Understanding public health is like the story of the few blind men who
went to see an elephant. Your perspective depends on what area of
public health you come from.

The life and work of Dr Binayak Sen, whose life sentence on
allegedly flimsy grounds has become a leading controversy, is
perhaps beyond our understanding of what constitutes the work of a
doctor. Often the social construct of a doctor is totally in disagreement
with the approach that Dr Sen had taken as a health professional. Even
people who are in public health may have difficulty in comprehending
the relevance of his work as a human rights and political activist for
public health.

A historical analysis of the evolution of different approaches to
public health may help in identifying at least 5 comprehensive
approaches to public health—social medicine approach, preventive
medicine approach, primary healthcare approach, social capital
approach and ecological approach.

To better understand the relevance of Dr Sen’s work, let us look
at 2 of these approaches—the preventive medicine approach and the
social medicine approach.
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Under the preventive medicine approach, the primary role of public
health is to put the vast resources of modern medical science to work
in the community. This approach has narrowed the distinction between
the functions of prevention and cure. It is about looking for risk factors
at individual levels and focusing on the body space for public health
interventions. It is within the discipline of preventive medicine that
public health activities became centred on ‘high-risk’ population
groups such as schoolchildren, pregnant women and the elderly.1

In contrast, the social medicine approach believes that diseases
have strong social causes; it has social consequences; so what is
required is a social therapy. The way we define health, the methods
we use for diagnosis and treatment, how we finance healthcare, all
these cannot help but reflect the social environment in which medicine
operates. The great proponent of this approach, Rudolf Virchow, a
German pathologist, considered epidemics as artificial ones and as
attributes of society, products of false culture or a culture that is not
available to all classes. They were indicators of defects produced by
wrong political and social organizations.

This is exactly the approach Dr Binayak Sen has been holding
towards public health. Issues at the fundamental level, such as gross
neglect of human rights, exploitation and denial of development for all
people form the core of his approach to public health. He spoke against
the corporate agenda in the health sector and outside and opposed
commoditization of health. He tried to expose the scandal of the new
pro-capitalistic development paradigm that aggravates our rural distress.
He cherished the real freedom of people which is still a mirage even 60
years after our Independence. Dr Sen believes these to be the core
issues that push people into malnutrition, ill health and finally death.

Today’s public health paradigm has distorted our understanding of
disease aetiology, removing it from its social roots and replacing the
difficult-to-measure social context of disease with the more measurable
‘risk factors’. The fact remains that social medicine originated in
western Europe at the time of rapid industrialization in the eighteenth
and nineteenth century.2 The consequential business cycle and epidemics
pushed the poor and working class into innumerable distress and
played a role in shaping the welfare economy of western Europe. One
can see the significance for this approach in present-day India which is
showing growth potential amidst increasing poverty and distress.
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Do we need to do the calcium profile in the fasting
state and without a tourniquet?

Calcium profile (serum calcium [Ca], inorganic phosphate [PO
4
],

alkaline phosphatase [ALP] and albumin) is an important tool to
screen, diagnose and follow various metabolic bone disorders. The
classical advice is—calcium profile fasting and without a tourniquet.
This is often difficult in clinical practice. These criteria may hold
good for old methods (e.g. Clark and Collip), which were inaccurate.
Those have been replaced with newer techniques such as flame

atomic emission spectrometry, photometry and fluorometry.1 Are
such prerequisites necessary to estimate calcium profile even with
newer techniques? The literature is sparse on this topic, so we studied
estimation of calcium profile in healthy subjects in relation to fasting
and fed states with and without tourniquet by using an autoanalyser.

Written informed consent was obtained from all the subjects and the
study was approved by the institute’s ethics committee. Blood samples
were collected from 64 healthy subjects (50 men), first in the fasting
state without applying tourniquet (FWT) and then from the opposite
arm after application of tourniquet (FCT) for 3 minutes. After obtaining
fasting samples, the subjects were given a standard meal (consisting of
2 paranthas and 250 ml curd). Samples were collected after 2 hours of
the meal with (PCT) and without tourniquet (PWT). Serum calcium
(8.6–10.2 mg/dl), PO

4
 (2.7–4.5 mg/dl), albumin (3.3–4 g/dl), and ALP

(40–120 U/L) were estimated using an autoanalyser (Roche diagnostics,
Modular P800, photometric assays). Biochemical profiles in different
situations were compared using the Student t test and data are presented
as mean (SD) with p<0.05 considered significant.

The mean (SD) age was 30.8 (9.4) years. The difference in Ca in
the FCT (8.5 [0.6] v. FWT (8.5 [0.5]) was insignificant (p=0.3).
Similarly, Ca in PCT (8.7 [1.2]) v. PWT (8.7 [0.7]) was insignificant
(p=0.8). Comparison of Ca in FCT with PCT (p=0.4) and FWT with
PWT (p=0.1) was also insignificant. There was a trend of increase in
Ca after meal and after tourniquet application, but it was statistically
insignificant. The difference in mean (SD) serum PO

4
, in FCT (4.2

[0.9]) and FWT (4.1 [0.6]) was insignificant (p=0.3). Similarly,
serum PO

4
 in PCT (4.4 [0.9]) and PWT (4.3 [0.8]) was also not

significant (p=0.6). Further comparison of PO
4
 in FCT with PCT

(p=0.3) and FWT with PWT (p=0.07) was also insignificant. The
serum PO

4
 increased numerically after the meal and decreased after

tourniquet application but without statistical significance. Difference
in mean (SD) serum ALP in FCT and FWT was also not significant
(87.9 [28.1] v. 89.7 [26.9], p=0.4). We did not find any statistical
difference in the calcium profile in fasting and fed states and with and
without tourniquet application.

McMullan et al. observed that application of standard tourniquet up
to 10 minutes increased protein and total serum calcium but albumin-
adjusted calcium did not change.2 However, other components of
calcium profile were not analysed. Walker and Payne suggested
caution in interpreting the results of McMullan and stressed on calcium
estimation with minimal venous stasis.3 The alterations in post-meal
serum PO

4
 is related to insulin secretion resulting in intracellular shift,

which leads to a decrease in serum phosphorus up to 2 mg/dl. We did
not find alteration in PO

4
 and this may be due to the higher phosphate

content in our standard meals. After a meal, the intestinal alkaline
phosphatase would be expected to increase and be measured as an
increased total ALP. However, this is a meagre contribution, and may
be responsible for the non-significant change after the meal.

We suggest that the calcium profile can be measured at any time
of the day, irrespective of food intake, and can be measured with a
tourniquet.
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Commerce helps public health:
The Mother Dairy example

There are now extensive data to show that we in India are rapidly
getting more obese, and therefore experiencing higher rates of
diabetes and coronary heart disease. This is largely due to a higher
intake of fat and sugar, alon2g with much lesser levels of physical
activity. Tragically, as the natural extension of this process, we see
increasing obesity in children and adolescents with consequent
increasing type 2 diabetes (T2DM). The earlier obesity and diabetes
occur, the greater is their burden and all the complications.

We Indians also tend to have more and earlier osteoporosis, due
to low vitamin D levels (decreasing exposure to the sun and other
factors), low intake of calcium, and often also of protein, and
decreased physical exercise. Vitamin D can be relatively easily and
cheaply supplemented. Additional calcium and protein are more
problematic. Milk is a rich source of calcium and complete protein,
but is also quite expensive, putting it out of the reach of many in the
lower socioeconomic strata. Many well-off families are also now
avoiding it, because whole milk is perceived to be fattening.

The white revolution has meant that milk is no longer a scarce
commodity in India. Mother Dairy (MD) and its associated companies
have been innovative in increasing not only access to milk but also
various milk products to consumers across the country. Thus, when
urban consumers became more weight conscious, ‘toned’ milk was
introduced, containing half the fat content (3%) of full cream milk. It
was also less expensive. It rapidly became popular. ‘Double toned’
milk, with 1.5% fat, and still lower in cost, was introduced about 15
years ago. It took a little more time to gain acceptance, partly because
booth owners were reluctant to stock it. However, with time, as
consumers discovered it, sales went up. They got milk which was
nutritious in having the same content of protein and calcium (Table
I), but less fat, thus less expensive both for the pocket and for the
metabolism. This made it ideal on the one hand for the urban slum
family, and on the other for the figure conscious well-off family.
Other milk companies are emulating this win-win situation and using
the fat for ‘value-added’ products.

TABLE I. Rates and constituents of different types of Mother Dairy
milk

Item Full cream Toned Double toned Skimmed
milk milk milk milk

Rate in ` (per L) 33 25 22 18
Energy (kcal)* 89 59 48 33
Fat (g)* 6.2 3.1 1.6 0.1
Protein (g)* 3.3 3.1 3.3 3.2
Carbohydrate 5.1 [0] 4.8 [0] 5.1 [0] 4.9 [0]

[sugar] (g)*
Calcium (mg)* 150 142 150 145

* values are for 100 ml of milk

Recently, MD has come up with another important option. ‘Skim’
or ‘lite’ milk has almost no fat, yet retains nearly the same amount of
calcium and protein. Differential pricing has meant this is much more
affordable. Once again, lack of awareness on the part of the public,
and reluctance on the part of retailers, has meant that this benefit is
not as widely used as it could have been.

MD and other milk companies can make a huge difference to the
dismal scenario of rising chronic disease in India. They can help stem
the rising tide of childhood and adolescent obesity and consequent
T2DM, as well as decrease osteoporosis by:

1. Fortifying milk with vitamin D. Adequate vitamin D levels would
improve calcium absorption and availability, decrease
osteoporosis, decrease falls in the elderly, and at the same time
help reduce insulin resistance;

2. Cross-subsidizing low fat milks further by raising the prices of full
fat milks/products (like ‘sin tax’);

3. Aggressively publicizing the benefits of low fat milks, especially
with vitamin D fortification, particularly for children and
adolescents; and

4. Ensuring availability of low fat milks across as large an area of the
country as possible.
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National health website: Scope for improvement

Ever since the information technology revolution, channels of
communication have increased tremendously with far-reaching
consequences on both domestic and international clients. In this
context, for a moment browse, explore and examine our national
health website of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
(www.mohfw.nic.in). At the outset, one finds a colorful myriad of
hyperlinked thematic domains on various topics in different fonts and
styles. However, on the flipside, it reflects to a reviewer a state of
confusion, lack of vision, incoherence and non-hierarchy of importance
of need and criticality of issues under the health system. It also
indicates poor inter-/intra-departmental interface and coordination,
each subunit trying to outsmart the other and a rush for finding a
‘small’ place in the arena of work recognition and appreciation at the
highest level. As a corollary, it also portrays a similar picture of
implementation of health policies at the ground level. In terms of
displaying of information and uploading documents on the website,
the health system may provide a very challenging situation of volume
and diversity of issues. At times, it becomes a difficult and daunting
task to handle all administrative and/or technical domains especially
for a lay person and a researcher under one repository.

The national health website (or its subsidiary) could reach out in
innovative ways to get ‘connected’ with the increasing ‘young’
Indian population who are accessing the internet regularly for various
personal, social or professional needs. With a user base of 100
million, India is now third after China and USA in the world in terms
of the number of people surfing the internet.1 A standardized user-
friendly, comprehensive and interactive health website would be an
important channel for disseminating health messages for awareness
generation and/or reminders for action. With approval of the national
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e-governance plan, digitalization of records and e-based data capturing
for health management information system, the national health website
could revive itself to receive the best award under the national e-
award category of the Ministry of Information and Technology,
Government of India. The need of the hour is to make the face of the
national health website more creative, user-friendly, comprehensive
and more updated while maintaining the richness of colour, texture
and diversity.
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Calf muscle injury due to dog bite leading to
deep vein thrombosis: A rare case

A 32-year-old man presented with a history of unprovoked bite by a
stray dog causing a penetrating, lacerated wound on his right calf and
thigh, and bleeding from the site of wound. He was treated with local
antiseptic and antirabies vaccination by a private practitioner. Two
days later, the patient noticed a swelling of the right calf which he
ignored. Over the next 10 days, the swelling worsened and progressed
from the calf to the thigh and was associated with pain in the right leg
while walking. Before presenting to us, the patient had acute onset of
breathlessness, uneasiness, restlessness, palpitations and intolerable
pain in the right leg.

On examination, the patient was restless and writhing in pain. His
vital parameters were normal except for tachycardia and tachypnoea.
No other abnormality was found on chest and cardiovascular exami-
nation. Local examination revealed swelling and tenderness over the
right calf and thigh. Pratt sign and the Homans test was positive. A
differential diagnosis of (i) deep vein thrombosis (DVT) with
pulmonary embolism and (ii) cellulitis with septicaemia were made.

The patient was investigated and a Doppler of the right leg showed
total occlusion of the right common femoral vein below the
saphnofemoral junction by a thrombus with partial occlusion above
the junction. His D-dimer level was 5131 ng/ml which was significantly
raised. No evidence of pulmonary embolism was found on further
investigations.

The patient was treated with low molecular weight heparin and
then shifted over to oral warfarin after overlapping the treatment for
4 days. The pain, swelling and dyspnoea improved during hospital
stay and he was discharged with a target international normalized
ratio (INR) between 2 and 3. On follow up, his symptoms, prothrombin
time (PT) and INR were monitored. No contributory thrombophilic
factors were found—cardiolipin antibody, C-reactive protein, lupus
anticoagulant, factor V Leiden, anti-thrombin, antinuclear antibody
(ANA), protein C and protein S–obtained 6 months post-injury.

In India, about 15 million people are bitten by animals every year.
Most animal bites (91.5%) are by dogs, of which about 60% are strays
and 40% are pets.1 Dog bite typically causes a crushing type of wound
because of the rounded teeth and strong jaws. An adult dog can exert
200 pounds per square inch (psi) of pressure; with some large dogs
being able to exert 450 psi.2 Khokhar et al.3 showed that dog bites
were most commonly on the extremities (88.17%). Nimalae et al.4

reported involvement of the lower limbs in 65% and upper limbs in
25% of cases.

Traumatic injury is a common cause of DVT. DVT is a potentially
preventable entity after injury. The incidence of DVT after trauma is
influenced by many factors, including the nature of the injuries, the
method used to diagnose, and the type of prophylactic measures
being used.

The patient’s only identifiable major thrombotic risk factor was
the traumatic injury due to the dog bite. A high index of suspicion and
awareness can help in the early diagnosis and treatment of DVT.
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